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Memorial Day

Tomorrow Is Memorial Day
Year by year the ranks are growing

thinner year by year the fields are
getting fatter year by year the serv
ices are falling from the shoulders of
the veterans to the willing hands of
youth It is a beautiful custom the
decoration of the graves of the brave
by their survivors and by their chil
dren for we are their children and
they were the true fathers of their
country

Memorial Day has ceased to have
any tang of bitterness in it it has
become a day of ancestral worship
a day devoted to a spiritualized feast
of flowers a day for worshiping at
the altar of bravery The younger
generation with reverence accepts
the customs of the day from the gen
oration that established them and
the older generation may be assured
that not one of these pious customs
will be curtailed or annulled As the
veterans pass one by one to the

rollcall as the taps are sounded
for them and the lights are put out
they may lie down in the confidence
that the new guard will be on duty
and that year by year the country
will pay homage to their comrades
and to them

Peace

The defeat of Russia is the triumph
of enlightenment the destruction of
the last physical stronghold of super
stitious bigotry and religious intole
rance the necessary demolition of the
greatest obstacle to human liberty and
progress

Napoleon predicted that in this cen
try the Slav and the AngloGermanic
races would meet in a death struggle
The prediction yet hold true
but in part It has already been ful
filled for Japan today is the legiti
mate heir and exponent of AngloGer
manic ideals

The world rejoices at Russian de
feat because it condemns the aims
and policy oP Russian administration
and because it brings peace inevitable
peace that much closer to realization

while we celebrate the inevitable
our hearts go out in sympathy to the
brave men pf both sides and to their
families

The world deplores the waste of
human life in this struggle it places
the responsibility for this loss not
upon the Russian people but upon
their avaricious arrogant and im
becile rulers for the Russian people
It has sympathy and hope and for
the brave little Japs it has cheers of
commendation for their bravery and
enthusiastic admiration for their
methods David has met Goliath and
the victory is with David

Vacations
The season of the year approaches

when the annual vacation looms upon
the horizon with all Its possibilities
for pleasure and profit Tempting
literature profusely Illustrated by
views of mountains lakes and sylvan
dells is to be had for the asking at
all the railway offices each booklet
proving beyond the possibility of con
tradiction that to get all the benefits
of natural scenery and hotel comfort
one must travel by way of X Y
Z R R The railways serve them
selves and the public well by issuing
these travel books and the high grade
of workmanship bestowed upon them
is creditable to the enterprise of the
country

But the benefits of a vacation are
not confined to those whose bank ac
counts permit of extended travel or
prolonged sojourns at expensive
watering places Indeed too much
travel or too long a stay at the show
places may put the possessor of
wealth out of touch with the vacation
idea In this connection the June
editorial in The World says

If a mans ordinary occupation Is arti
ficial and exciting he ought to turn
aboriginal and find a place where he
cannot sleep on a mattress and where
he will grow decidedly Indifferent as to
what he eats and the number of times
a day he washes his hands A man of
sedentary life ought to turn farmer
The teacher can turn pupil The man
who lives on a farm should go to a
great city or some assembly The house
keeper shou ld board or at least aban
don course dinners In a word a va
cation should be as unlike ones ordinary
way of living as Then
there are the children No child ought

three months in the street Ha
has been working indoors in vacation
he should work In the ground A sen
sible father and mother try
hold of a piece of ground which their
children can till If they cannot send

Into the country they can at least
send them into the back yard
Fir grownup men and women the situ
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ation Is much the same To gossip on
hotel porches to flirt on the togrow weary in the effort to grow restedthis is n travesty of vacation To fishto hunt to till the soil tramp through
the woods or over the mountains tocamp besldo some pond or aget back closer to nature thiswill send a man or a woman or a childback to the ordinary routine of liferefreshed and recreated

That should be our attitude toward
vacation to broaden the currents of
our lives to learn what other people
are dolry to get in touch with nature
and man to get the rest that comes
from a change of occupation and at
titude Goethe said
Rest Is not quitting the busy careerRest is but fitting ones self to onessphere

Surely there is no better way to
fit one for ones sphere than to learn
something of the duties and pleasures
of other people

Vacation In essence is desfgned to
allow one to change his attitude to
the world To most people this is
most easily accomplished by a change
of scene and atmosphere but the
spirit of it may be attained at home
if diligently sought

Keep Out of the Fight
The time has not come for the

United States to take a hand in the
Far Eastern fight When if ever
it does come the situation will be
unmistakably plain the action auto
matic and the consequences momen
tous

If it be true as reported that
Rogestvensky has sunk an American
merchant vessel it will also be true
that his government will make ample
reparation for the offense But there
is no occasion for surprise at Roget
venskys action or for hysterics on our
part

Russia today Is the blaclc sheep
in the family of nations From the
time her grandducal and bureaucratic
grafters watered at the mouth for
the wealth of Manchuria Russias
course has been flagrantly marked by

lying knowing duplicity
and cynical hypocrisy It is not to
the point that Russia Is as barbar
ously bigoted and as morally de
praved as a joinder of church and
state can make her it is unimpor
tant that the people of the United
States despise her policy and
her cruelties that her administrators
are imbeciles and her commanders
drunken whiskerandoes excites in us
pity and commiseration mingled with
contempt but the matter to bear in
mind is this America has no econom
ic or commercial quarrel with Russia
and therefore will not fight her un
til such quarrel arises

Rogestvensky sailed as a drunkard
walks a igzag course full of offense
to sober and decent people That he
had at least tacit permission from his
superiors to drag England or Amer

Into the war and thereby save
the face of his masters no person
can doubt That his force should
meet defeat was expected The end
of his fleet is at hand If it has not
already arrived The in
cluding the respectable elements of
Russia herself will rejoice that Rus
slam pretensions and arrogance have
met their just deserts and the con
tinuation of the war having been
made Impossible the approach of
peace heralded by a deserved defeat

Russia will settle with the United
States for any damage to American
shipping but we need not froth at
the mouth about the matter nor need

Russian desire by becoming
entangled in the present conflict Let
her humiliation by rather
by Providence using Japan as its

her humiliation be abject
and complete Hands off Let the
fight be to a finish

From Admiral Dewey to Admiral
Togo Dont let em give you a house

A California tailor has murdered
man but his other eight selves win not
be prosecuted

Bigger when applied to some of the
Presidential booms has the same sig
nificance as when coupled with the de
ficit

The city of Cleveland which has a de
vice to prevent women getting street
cars backwards may rise to the height
of making Tom Johnson think straight

If any man in America Is not gen
tleman its his own fault or because a
detective shows him up

James Dalrymple says Glasgow con
trols its gas tramways baths and tele
phones but what Chicago wants Is a
city that controls Its teamsters

Secretary Tafts Panama lid becomes
him well

Kid McCoy contradicts Jim Jef
fries claim that pugilism doesnt pay
by announcing hes fought his way to
millions by his engagement to a wealthy
widow

Miss Roosevelts skill with the rifle
will stand her In better stead in the
Philippines that her ability to speak
Spanish

Editor Bok of the Ladies Home Jour
sal says success comes from working
like the devil This refers to the open
work department

The American steel rail manufacturers
have kindly allowed this country to
buy their rails at foreign prices to save
themselves the trouble of sending them
to Panama via Europe

The tipping system spreads It costs
as much to have garbage removed as
to go into the suburbs

Secretary Shaw gave Des Moines an
extra day so that he could address a
Western bankers association They
worry more about deficits than the Sec
retary does

The longer an extra session is post
poned tho more chance certain Con
grcssmon will havo to ride on trains
before return ing the passes they used
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K THE CIRCLE OF SOCIETYIN

AT WE HOUSE

Meets Small Party of Guests
of the President

GOOD JOKE ON MR MORTON

Was Held Up by Customs House In
spector in New York Who Did

Not Know Him

Capt and Mrs William Sheffield
Cowlos have returned to Washington
for a visit and were the guests at din
ner at the White House last evening of
the President and Mrs Roosevelt who
entertained Attorney General Moody
and several other friends Informally

Mr and Mrs Amos Pinchot will spend
the summer at Bar Harbor

Justice and Mrs White are entertain
InS R T Gibson of Lexington Ky f at
their residence on Rhode Island avenue

Mrs E H Slater will open her New
port cottage Hopedene June 10 She
will bcs accompanied by John W Slater
her son whose steam launch Anata is
a source of much pleasure t his nu
merous friends who summer at New
port

Secretary Paul Morton who returned
to Washington last night is laughing
with his friends over an incident which
happened on the White Star line pier in
New York yesterday when he went to
meet his brother who in
With his daughter Miss He len Morton
was returning from Europe When Sec
retary Morton started to pass the cus
toms house inspector he was held up
and not allowed to proceed I have
come to meet by brother said the Sec
retary pleasantly and reassuringly

But you havent a pass and I cannot
you said the officer MMy name

is Morton Paul Morton and by the
way I am of the Navy
Vhen the gatekeeper became abashed
the Secretary reassured him that he was
just right but added I thought Cabinet

were better known
And now the numerous women of so

ciety who have been held up by the
customs house officials on every possible
occasIon are only too glad to have a
laugh at the expense of the good
natured Secretary

Mrs Walsh in Town
Mrs J R Walsh has returned to

Washington and is temporarily located
with Mrs Robert White where she will
be glad to see her friends

Mr and Mrs James Semple Fitzhugh
have issued invitations to the marriage
of their daughter Virginia to John
Leonard Saegmullcr son of Mr and
Mrs George N Saegmuller of Roches
ter N Y until recently 6C this
The will place on Mon
day June 12 at 3 oclock at the firstPresbyterian Church

Mr and Mrs Blair are
receiving congratulations on the birth
cf a daughter

Tho latest additions to the I

large party which attends Secretary
Taft to the Philippines are New
lands wife of the Nevada Senator allGist Blair

Capt and Mrs Warren C Beach haveclosed their home on H street for theseason and are now at their New York
home and Mrs Beach havemaintained a residence in this city formany years although only open

for a few months each spring

Will Lead Simple Life
The Rev Richard Lewis Howell

formerly of Washington who recently
married Miss Whistler of Baltimore at
Palm Beach will lead the simple life In
Lenox where he has taken a cottage
for the summer It was hoped by so
ciety people that the wealthy minister
and his girl bride would take some lead
ing part in society but the very modest
cottage where they will spend the sum
mer excludes anything of this kind

News comes from Berlin that Mrs
Arthur Paget formerly Miss Paran
Stevens of New York wife of Major
General Pasct of the British army who
Is still In the private hospital of Prof
Hoffa recovering from the injuries which
she sustained in a fall down the elevator shaft of her London home six
months ago is able to walk a little by
the aid of two canes

She receives many callers in herrooms which are always filled withflowers which are usually some
sent by direction of King

Several Washington people will go to
Conn on next Satur day to

attend the wedding of Miss WinonaKing daughter of Mrs J Howard King
to Oliver Perin of Baltimore Miss IreneKing will be her sisters maid of honor
and Lawrence Perin his brothers bestman Francis Carley Nate McKay
Eben Byers of Washington William
Hitt Percy Pyne and Nelson Perin
will be ushers The ceremony will beperformed by Bishop McVleker

Young Perm showed his fondness for
student life by selecting William Hittson of Representative and Mrs Hilt
and Eben flyers both o f Yale andPercy Pyne 2d of Princeton as ushers

COLUMBIA GOLF CLUB
DECORATION DAY CARD

There will be no lack of golfing in
terest tomorrow on the links of the Co
lumbia Golf Club The beautiful course
was never In better shape and the green
committee has prepared a program
which will interest all claasna of Ilay
ers

In addition to the semifinals for the
first and second sixteen in the club
tournament for May there will be a
handicap against bogy for a handsome
sliver lovIng cup donated by Benjamin
Woodruff the popular secretary of tho
club The committee has arranged the
handicaps in such manner that the lessexpert players will have as good a
chance to win as those who are more
expert

There are already over forty entries
In this event and It is expected that by
the time play begins at 10 oclock to
morrow mornlni there will be
onthuHiaKta who will contest against the

co lone l
The committee has arranged a tour

nament for June for which two hand
some prizes have been donated by C E
Berry E Danforth ThIs Is also
a handicap affair which gives all players
an ecuu l

PRESIDENT TO VISIT BROOKLYN
NEW YORK May 29 President

Roosevelt Is coming to Brooklyn on Me
morial Day Tuesday to take part in
dedicating it statue to Gen W
Slociun He will return to Washington
the same day
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MRS FREDERICK BARBOUR Sy 5

Daughter of Mr and Mrs Pitt Cooke Who Was Wedded at Noon in St
Patricks Church

f Tt t

Miss Helen N Cooke Wife
of Frederick Barbour

AFFAIR ALMOST IMPROMPTU

Social Circles Take Interest in Reported
Engagement of Mrs Shaw to

British Peer

Quite a surprise was given Washing
ton society today by the iage at St
Patricks Church at noon of Miss Hazel
Nicholson Cooke and Frederick K Bar
bour two representatives o old District
families for while the engagement wan
generally talked of among their num
erous friends there was no fixed date
for their marriage until Saturday

The Rev Father D J Stafford officiat
ed at the ceremony and while the sud
den determination of the young people
upon this as their wedding day
ed sending out invitations and the deep
mourning of the brides family fr the
late Commander Nicholson rendered the
slightest outentation distasteful there
were a number of the friends of thQ
young people present to witness the
ceremony

The bride wore a goingaway gown
of violet cloth and a hat In keeping
and carried a bunch of white flowers
She Is tall and remarkably handsome
and winsome and never looked more
charming than at her impromptu wed
ding Her uncle Lieutenant Commander
Reginald F Nicholson gave her away
Mr Barbour had as best man Leonard
L Nicholson a cousin of the bride

The bride is the daughter of Mr and
Mrs Pitt Cooke and on j her fathers
side descended from Henry D Cooke
the first governor of the District and
is grandniece of Jay Cooke the late
financier Her fathers family have been
connected prominently with the social
life of Georgetown since the founding of
the Capital On her mothers side she
Is quite as prominently connected her
grandfather being tho late Commander
Somerville Nicholson and Identified
prominently with both army and navy
society The bridegroom Is the son of
Mr and Mrs James F Barbour of this
city and prominentand popular socially

Immediately after the Mr
and Mrs Barbour took a train for New
York where Mr Barbour is now in busi
ness and where they will make their
future home

BaringShaw Engagement
Society is delighted with a report

which has Just reached this country by
cable from London telling of the en
gagement of Mrs Nannie Langhorno
Shaw daughter of Mr and Mrs C D

Langhorne of Mirador Albemarle coun
ty Va and John Baring second Baron
Revelstoke and one of the wealthiest
peers in England

No public announcement has yet been
made of the enraKement but It is a
wellknown fact among the friends of
both parties

For some months Mrs Shaw has
been in Englaid Not long she was
rrcsontnd at court by Ambassador

She has been staying at Mar
ket where she and Mrs
John Jacob Astor have been sharing a
house Mrs Shaw is a dashing rider
and enthusiastic huntress Lord Revel
stoke also Is fond of sport and the two
have been much thrown together of
late in hunting riding and auto par
ties

Lord Revelstoke who is fortytwo
years oid Is said to be a 11

tiv3 man personally while his title and
his vast estate him of
the most desirable matches In the king
dom Mrs Is one of the beauti
ful Lnnghcrno sisters the married ones
being Mrs Charles Dana Gibson of
New York Mrs Ileginald Brooks of
Boston and Mrs T Moncuro Perkins
of this city

Mrs Shaw some years ago married
Robert G Shaw 2d of Boston the wed
ding being a most brilliant affair Later
Mrs Snaw sued for a divorce which
was grunted her in the Virgin ia courts
Not long thereafter she vri abroad
and has since spent a largo pjrtion
hftr time away trom America

It is thought likely that the marriage
take place in the handsome old

family home but there Is an equal
chance of London being selected

The of Miss Elsie Rittten
house daughter of Major B F Ritten
house U S A retired to Lieut Al
fred T Clifton U S A will take place
on June 7 at the home of the
brides father on street
Owing to the recent death of Major
Rittenhouses mother the wedding will
bo marked by the greatest simplicity
There will he jio attendants and only
a small company of relatives to
the ceremony

WEDDED AT NOON

IN ST PATRICKS
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SCHUMANNr WEDS
HER THIRD HUSBAND

Mme ink was married
Saturday alter the matinee In Chicago
to William Rapp jr her private secre
tary and son of the proprietor of the
Illinois Staats Zeitungv one of the most
influential German newspapers In the
West

The knot was tied at the residence of
the Rev Rudolph A John pastor of St
Pauls German Lutheran church tileonly witnesses being John Slavin the
comedian of Loves Lottery and hiswife known on the stage as Edith Burbank

Mr and Mrs Rapp left Chicago yes
terday going East with the company
and after two weeks on the roadone weeks engagement in New Yorkwill sail for Europe and spend theirhoneymoon at Mrs Rapps country seatnear Dresden

This Is Mrs Rapps third matrimonialventure her second husband having died
less than a ago Is the mother
of five children to whom she is passion
ately devoted

DR RADCLIFFE WILL BE
HONORED BY RECEPTION

Members of the congregation of the
New York Avenue Presbyterian Church
will give a reception in the edifice thIs
evening In honor of the pastor the Rex
Dr Wallace Radcliffe who yesterday
celebrated the tenth anniversary of hispastorate

The is in charge of Jus
tice J M Har lan of the board of elders Charles S Bradley of the board of
dea John of the board
of trustees and Mrs C W Richardson
of the ladies committees

The services yesterday In the New
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THE GARBAGE REFORM

The Commissioners three tho all up a tree
Looked mad at the big Garbage Man i

And bated their breath astonished to j death
By the fellows Ingenious plan ll

I gather up garbage and 15cent tips s JC
Here he blew a sharp nota on his horn l

With occasional trips to my regular beat i

To keep it from feeling forlorn

A dear partner of mine ones gave me A
Of houses where tips could be found

Oh skip your dear pard the Commissioners
Looking angrily suavely ground

But the list was too short said the Garbage Can sportjs
And I added a hundred or so

Thus trespassing on the buzzardlike clutch
Of the rest who were hunting the dough

So each day we would race from the same starting place
To get to the men who would tip v

And here Id remark my meaning not dark
We never lost time on the trip A

My regular beat was merely a cheat x
Without any tips or good pay C

And Id call there at supper or later at iiight
And the following day

CJfev
Now I humbly do ask you to think of this tas

And see how delightfully swell
We took up some garbage and lots of the cpinvg

Thus working unusually well

And really you see collectors cant lie
Expected to stick to their jobs

Where tips are no plan p the iousehblder man
And all or the people are slobs x

is
The Commissioners feel but a horrible

Interrupted the BO bland
Then he softly conferred with the SecoM aidvfS rd

AnnpuiiOins the punishment planned Vfw
For seven long days seven wearisome days J V

The superb elevators we run I il
Will be closed in your face and

Tip and down these steep stairs

a blow as many men Imow t
A punishment heavy and warm

But from that very day so tho histories say
Dates Garbage Mans perfect reform
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York Avenue Presbyterian Church were
commemorative ol Dr RadeUffes ser
vices as pastor The summary or his
ten years work was distributed inphlet form through the congregation andas a mark appreciation of his workspecial music was prepared and the
chancel was decorated

In delivering his anniversary sermon
Dr Radcliffe took for his text He
Made Ten Candlesticks of Gold and Set
Them Up jn the Temple Dr Rn l
cliffe covered in brief the history of his
service In Washington pointed out Its
alms and stated clearly its purposes

FIGHT ON TROLLEY GAR

MAY END FATALLY

WILMINGTON Del May 29 A
pitched battle was fought on a crowded
trolley car of the Newport arid Stanton
division of the Wilmington City railway
and as a Butcher a negro
has three bullet wounds and is expected
to die

Samuel Prison also a who Is
charged with doing the shooting is un
dot arrest
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WASHINGTON COLLEGE
HEARS ANNUAL SERMOM

The students of Washington College
Kcklngton yesterday heard their bat
calaureatQ sermon by the Rev Fred
erick D Power pastor of Vermont Ave
nue Church The sermonjwas preach
at Z oclock In the afternoon In the
college A number of visitors

the student body and faculty at
tended the service The commencement
exercises proper will be held tonight

Dr Power chose for his subject The
One Perfect outlined the
course pursued by Christ and His fol
lowers He spoke of the mastery of
Christ and said that no one has ever
denied that Chr was a perfect tuna
He spoke of the changes which have
been brought about through Christ
teachings and said that the most pow
erful literary works in molding human
character were Christian in tone
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